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AP Psychology: Purpose

- Introduction to systematic and scientific study of the behavior and mental processes 
of human beings and other animals.

- Psychological facts, principles, and phenomena associated with each of the major 
subfields within psychology. 

- Develop an understanding of ethics and methods psychologists use in their science 
and practice.



Course Content

- 2 semester course

- No prerequisite (other than attending 
this meeting or the parent orientation and signing in)

- Textbook: Myer’s Psychology Second Edition, as well as Barron’s AP test prep book 



General Suggestions
- The AP Psychology course requires a substantial amount of time and dedication

Double the work of a regular class (double the hours) 

- Text is at a higher level (college level)

- Do not overload on AP courses or you will be overwhelmed 

- You will receive an application from your counselor upon attending this orientation 
(and signing in)



Course Content  

● History and Approaches (2%-4%) 

● Research Methods (8%–10%)

● Biological Bases of Behavior (8%–10%)

● Sensation and Perception (6%–8%)

● States of Consciousness (2%–4%)

● Learning (7%–9%)

● Cognition (8%–10%)

● Motivation and Emotion (6%–8%)

● Developmental Psychology (7%–9%)

● Personality (5%–7%)

● Testing and Individual Differences (5%–7%)

● Abnormal Psychology (7%–9%)

● Treatment of Psychological Disorders (5%–7%)

● Social Psychology (8%–10%)



Class Activities 
and Assignments 

● Debates: nature vs. nurture, gender/cultural issues, 

school start times etc. 

● Dream/day dream Analysis 

● Career opportunities > guest speakers

● Violence in children’s media 

● Animal Experimentation 

● Fascinating Case Studies

● Ethical Scenario Dilemmas 

● Mind Tricks and Deception 

● Teenage Behavior 

● Celebrity Advertising and Role Models

● Interview a Psychologist 



AP Psychology Exam

Section I

Multiple Choice — 100 Questions | 1 Hour, 10 Minutes | 66.6% of Exam Score

● Define and explain content from a range of course topics

● Apply skills of comparison and interpretation to course concepts, theories, and scientific methods

Section II

Free Response — 2 Questions | 50 Minutes | 33.3% of Exam Score

Topics/themes addressed by these questions may include (but are not limited to) the following:

● Analyze a unique scenario using concepts from different theoretical frameworks or subdomains in the field

● Design, analyze, or critique a research study



Sample Question: Multiple Choice 
Sample Multiple-Choice Question Which of the following scenarios is the best 
example of the mere-exposure effect? 

(A) After tasting a soft drink for the first time, Frank immediately decides it is his favorite drink. 

(B) A year after beginning her exercise program, Georgina wants to expand her regimen. 

(C) Hal begins to like a certain sports car after seeing it frequently on the road, even though he did not like the car at 
first.* 

(D) Kristy initially thinks her new neighbor is attractive, but once she becomes better acquainted with him, she finds 
him less appealing. 

(E) After going away to college, Joy finds she is less and less interested in spending time with her old friends from 
high school. 



Sample Question: Multiple Choice 

Answer: C



Sample Question: Free Response

Directions: Free-Response Question To demonstrate an understanding of psychological 
concepts, perspectives, and research methodology, students must answer the questions 
clearly, in complete sentences, and within the context of the prompt. Outlines and lists 
alone are not acceptable responses. Providing definitions of the psychological terms alone 
may not score points but may help students better apply the concepts. Responses that 
contradict themselves, involve circular definitions, or simply restate the question are 
unacceptable



Sample Question: Free Response
Directions: You have 50 minutes to answer BOTH of the following questions. It is not 
enough to answer a question by merely listing facts. You should present a cogent argument 
based on your critical analysis of the questions posed, using appropriate psychological 
terminology. 

1. A. Annabelle is planning to apply to college but has not yet decided where she will 
apply. Describe how the following psychological concepts and terms relate to her choice. • 
Availability heuristic • Compliance • Prefrontal cortex • Prospective memory 

B. Explain how the following psychological concepts could relate to how well Annabelle 
adapts when she begins her college career. • Agoraphobia • Crystallized intelligence • 
Ethnocentrism 


